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Foreword: Receptors, retina, and colorPhotoreceptors and retinal neurons provide the earliest neural
processing for vision. While the basic structure and features of
receptors and retinal cells have been known for decades, recent ad-
vances in retinal imaging and in understanding retinal circuitry re-
veal fresh perspectives on the mechanisms that contribute to many
aspects of visual function. Some of these advances explain proper-
ties of color, spatial and temporal vision; some explain how exper-
imental parameters alter results from diagnostic tests; and some
bring into question previously held views of the relations between
retinal signals and what we see.
A 2-day symposium was held in September 2007 in Chicago to
bring together physiologists, psychophysicists, and ophthalmolo-
gists to focus on new insights about receptors, the retina and color.
The meeting attracted 29 talks. As retina is only one stage of the
neural processing stream that mediates functional vision, higher-
level visual areas inevitably were discussed as well.
The symposium included a celebration of the careers of Vivi-
anne Smith and Joel Pokorny of the Department of Ophthalmology
and Visual Science at The University of Chicago. Vision Research has0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Attendees at the symposium on receptors, retina and color held in Chicago o
permission).been a scientiﬁc home to them for 40 years. Many of the papers in
this issue mirror their approach to understanding functional vision
by establishing relations to physiological mechanisms, neural
models or clinical problems.
The symposium beneﬁted immensely from the scientiﬁc exper-
tise of the organizing committee: Stephen Burns, Al Eisner (chair),
Randy Kardon, Steven Shevell, and Hannah Smithson. Most of all,
we are indebted to the scientist from four continents who attended
the symposium (Fig. 1).
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